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MEYERS JENNIE LYNN 60050 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SHOOPMAN MELISSA JO 60050 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MCLEAN VA 
WEINTRAUB VICKI c 22102 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
MCLEANSBORO IL 
BRUNER ANGELA DENISE 62859 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BURGETT ANGELIA D 62859 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
WEBB JAMES D 62859 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MEDINAH IL 
WOLFANGER TERESA L 60157 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MELVIN IL 
SCHALL MELANIE SUE 60952 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SHAPLAND BECKY L 60952 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
METAMORA IL 
KOCH SUZANNE M 61548 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MORRIS JASON TRAVIS 61548 BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
METCALF IL 
DILLON DOUG ALLEN 61940 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MIDLOTHIAN IL 
LEVEY MARJORIE LYNN 60445 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MILLSTADT IL 
BUTZINGER JENNIFER J 62260 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MINOOKA IL 
OLSON DAVID SCOTT 60447 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SCHIEBERL PAMELA ANN 60447 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MOLINE IL 
GRENIER GREGORY C 61265 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ROGIERS MICHELE LEE 61265 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MONTGOMERY IL 
KURSELL PAUL DENNIS 60538 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MONTICELLO IL 
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HIGGS TROY RAY 62445 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
TEGELER TONY JOSEPH 62445 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WESTJOHN BARRY L 62445 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MORRIS IL 
CLEMONS PATRICK 60450 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
JONES GIANNA LYNN 60450 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WEST RUTH ELAINE 60450 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ZWEERES JODI RAE 60450 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MORTON IL 
BINKELE BENJAMIN 61550 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HILDEBRAND LEAH M 61550 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
JANES MICHAEL D 61550 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KOCH KIM I 61550 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
OGG CHERI 61550 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PROBYN SHERRY LYNN 61550 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SCHMIDTGALL KARIN S 61550 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SCHOLFIELD DAVID R 61550 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MORTON GROVE IL 
SCHLOSSBERG AUDRA B 60053 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MOWEAQUA IL 
BRANNON DAWN M 62550 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SHEARER DAVID BRETT 62550 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MT CARMEL IL 
BIRRELL STEVEN M 62863 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
COLLINS LISA SUE 62863 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SMITH JENNIFER L 62863 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MT OLIVE IL 
OVERBY BRADLEY L 62069 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MT PROSPECT IL 
DUENSER SCOTT W 60056 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
LEONARDO DANA ANN 60056 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
LERMAN ANDREW MORRIS 60056 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MANCUSO RICH D 60056 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
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MT VERNON IL 
DIXON SCOTT CHAFFIN 62864 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HALE SHARON LYNN 62864 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MARTIN TRACY ANN 62864 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
PAYNE CHRISTI M 62864 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
SODDERS KRISTY RAE 62864 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WIFORD KIMBERLY R 62864 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ZINKE ANDREA MARIE 62864 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
MT ZION IL 
EDWARDS PETER J 62549 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SAUNDERS CAROL ANN 62549 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SPRY AMY DENISE 62549 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MTCARMEL IL 
ALKA KATHY A 62863 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MULKEYTOWN IL 
MONTEGGIA KAREN SUE 62865 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MUNDELEIN IL 
CARTER MICHELLE A 60060 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HARTMANN DENISE BETH 60060 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SUNDELL CHARLES S 60060 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
MURRIETA CA 
MORRIS KIM F W 92562 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
NAPERVILLE IL 
CANAVAN DEBORAH M 60540 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
CLARKE CHERYL LYNN 60540 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
CLINE KAREN E 60540 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
FANTHORPE THOMAS P 60540 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
GOY WILliAM J JR 60565 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
KIELCZEWSKI JOHN J 60563 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KOFINK KATHY MARIE 60563 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
KUCERA JEFFREY S 60565 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MORICI CHRISTOPHER M 60565 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SCHOVANEC LOUIS J 60565 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
STEINBACH KIMBERLEY 60540 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
TARTER JEAN M 60540 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WILSON LAUREL ANN 60540 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
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BAILEY DALE DUANE 62447 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
JACKSON JOHNATHAN T 62447 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
PRAHL ANDREA LEE 62447 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SLAUGHTER THOMAS M 62447 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
ZIMMER MARY NAN 62447 SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
NEW LENOX IL 
BAIRD JOHN M 60451 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
NEWLENOX IL 
ONIEL TERI LYN 60451 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
NEWTON IL 
CONNOR MICHELLE S 62448 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HALLAM BETTY 62448 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
IVES TRISTA MARIE 62448 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
KERNER CASSIE L 62448 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
NILES IL 
SCHENK ANN KELLY 60648 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SCHENK ANN KELLY 60648 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
WLODYGA PAUL M 60631 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
NO CHICAGO IL 
GARMENDIZ YOLANDA 60064 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
NOBLE IL 
ANGLE KRISTI JILL 62868 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
GRIFFITH JOANNA SUE 62868 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
HAHN MARGARET A 62868 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
NOKOMIS IL 
GLENN DEBRA J 62075 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SATTERLEE ERIC TODD 62075 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
NORRIDGE IL 
ELLSWORTH DONNA M 60656 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
SCORZA DARREN ALAN 60656 BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
NORTH AURORA IL 
BOROWIAK DEBRA A 60542 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
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MARTELL LISA MARIA 60062 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SHILLING JILL MARIE 60062 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
NORTHLAKE IL 
KAZMIERCZAK SHERI LY 60164 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
O'FALLON IL 
BRIDELL NICHOL A 62269 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
OAK BROOK IL 
BANAHAN SUSAN MARIE 60521 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 




MCCURDY JOSEPH A 60452 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
PANWELL CATHERINE JO 60452 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SAMAS KRIST! LYNN 60452 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
TOMA MARK JOHN 60452 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
OAK LAWN IL 
PATKO CAROLYN J 60453 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
WALSH JULIE ANN 60453 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
WULFF DANA CHERIE 60453 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
OAK PARK IL 
BIAGI AMELIA JAN 60304 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BOOKSTEIN MELIC R 60304 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
FORT STEFFAN! RAE 60302 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KONECKI J MARTIN 60304 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
REEVES BRIDGET N 60302 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SAMUELSON C JON 60302 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
STANGER JEANNE E 60304 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
OAKLAND IL 
CRAVEN SUSAN C 61943 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
OAKPARK IL 
SCHLACKS HOWARD P 60302 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
OAKWOOD IL 
ANDERSON BRIAN E 61858 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
THOMPSON BOBBI G 61858 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
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MATHENEY ERIC LEE 62449 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
OFALLON IL 
BAIR DAVID JERRY 62269 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
GLAZEBROOK STEVEN A 62269 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HEILIG DAVID WAYNE 62269 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
JURKE CHRISTINA M 62269 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SABIN MICHELLE L 62269 BACHELOR OF ARTS 





BOCKHUS WILLIAM S 62450 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BURCHAM NINA K 62450 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
COX TERRENCE D 62450 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
DEEL AMY JO 62450 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HARTRICH STACI ANNE 62450 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
HOUGH SUE ANN 62450 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
REED DEBRA ANN 62450 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
THOMAS THOMAS 0 III 62450 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
TICE AMY E 62450 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
USHER GUY R JR 62450 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
OLYMPIA FLDS IL 
CATULLO CHRISTOPHER 60461 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
ONARGA IL 
REED MELODY LYNN 60955 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
OPDYKE IL 
GAINES STEPHANIE A 62872 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ORLAND PARK IL 
ANDOS STEVEN PARIS 60462 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BOWERS KAREN DIANE 60462 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
CLINE CARY MICHAEL 60462 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
DAHLBERG HERBERT E 60462 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
DANIELEWICZ KIMBERLY 60462 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
FLANAGAN JENNI C 60462 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PAWLAK JOHN F 60462 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
WALSH TERRENCE M 60462 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
OSWEGO IL 
BILTGEN LARA V 60543 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
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FICHTEL BRAD ALAN 60543 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
GROSS THOMAS WESLEY 60543 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
JONES TERI JANE 60543 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
OTTAWA IL 
EWAN ERIC C 61350 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HALM KAREN ANNETTE 61350 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PEARSE MARY LYNN 61350 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SHANLEY CHRISTOPHER 61350 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PALATINE IL 
GUENNEWIG JOANNE E 60067 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KNUTSON KARLA DENISE 60067 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MUNCER GREG SCOTT 60067 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
PALOS HEIGHTS IL 
ROOK PATRICK THOMAS 60463 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PALOS HGTS IL 
BEHRENS KELLY ANN 60463 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SABAL JEANNE MARIE 60463 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PALOS HILLS IL 
SCHILLACI MARIA ANN 60465 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PALOS HTS IL 
REINSMA JULIE ANN 60463 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
VALENTINO KEITH A 60463 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PALOS PARK IL 
RANK JENNIFER 60464 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PANA IL 
CROSBY KIMBERLY JO 62557 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
GIBSON DENISE M 62557 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PARIS IL 
ANDERSON CATHY P 61944 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 





BAILEY MELANIE LEE 61944 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BURGESS STEFANIE L 61944 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BUTLER ROBERT ALAN 61944 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
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EDWARDS AMY MICHELE 61944 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HAYES LOLA BERNIECE 61944 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HUGHES VALINDA S 61944 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ROONEY KATHLEEN ANN 61944 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WILKINS-KNIGHT JOAN 61944 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PARK FOREST IL 
ANDERSON AMY C 60466 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ARTHUR ELISABETH M 60466 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
EGAN TIM FRANCIS 60466 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
LEEMANS JOSEPH A 60466 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
NAIR JIM BRIAN 60466 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PALFENIER CHERIE M 60466 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ROBINSON LETITIA R 60466 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
STREETER BRIAN JAMES 60466 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PARK RIDGE IL 
ALOISIO NADINE D 60068 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BECKETT JAMES CRAIG 60068 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HAMEL DOUGLAS R 60068 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HUETTINGER CHARLES E 60068 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
KAY MONICA A 60068 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
KEAN EDWARD SEAN 60068 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PAXTON IL 







MCCLAIN ROCKY LEE 60957 MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
MCGUFFEE VIRGIL D 60957 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SILENCE JAY TIMOTHY 60957 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
WARNER KATHLEEN D 60957 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
PEKIN IL 
BLISS JENNIFER N 61554 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HEUERMAN WILLIAM 61554 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SAYLES STACY ANN 61554 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PEORIA IL 
ADKINS KAREN 61604 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ARMATO JOSEPH M 61614 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BOGGS TRACI LYNN 61615 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BOUR JULIA ANN 61604 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
DAVIS TODD A 61607 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
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FLYNN JOSEPH E JR 61614 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
FRANKS JANINE RACHEL 61614 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
GREEN MATTHEW JOHN 61614 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HOFFER JULIE LYNN 61603 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
KRUMHOLZ KRISTINE M 61615 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
LIVINGSTON MICHAEL E 61614 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
LORENGO CHERYL RENEE 61604 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
LUDOLPH MARK A 61614 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PILON JILL S 61614 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SCHLIEPSIEK CHAD D 61614 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SMITH MICHELLE L 61614 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
TRAMEL DREW ROGER 61614 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
UNES DIANA LYNN 61604 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
WOMBACHER MICHAEL B 61614 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ZIPFEL MICHELLE L 61614 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PEORIA HGTS IL 
STOLLER RORY LEE 61614 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PEOTONE IL 
BREWSTER LAWRENCE R 60468 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PERU IL 
CAPPONI JODEEN M 61354 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PETERSBURG IL 
CARROLL THEODORE J 62675 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PHOPHETSTOWN IL 
KOEHLER MICHELLE L 61277 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PINCKNEYVILLE IL 
BIGHAM JULIE MARIE 62274 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
VOORHEES LESLIE K 62274 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PINVILLE,S.AFRZZ 
MONDI LUMKILE P MASTER OF ARTS 
PITTSBORO IN 
YOUNGMAN HEATHER L 46167 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PITTSFIELD IL 
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CATALANELLO JULIE D 60544 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
LOCKWOOD TRACY LEE 60544 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
POLO IL 
SMITH AMY MARIE 61064 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PONTIAC IL 
FOWLER CHRISTOPHER A 61764 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ONKEN JENNIFER ANN 61764 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PIERCE LISA ANN 61764 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
RUSTMAN KIRK PAUL 61764 BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
WEBER JOHN TED 61764 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
POSEN IL 
YERKES MICHAEL W 60469 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
PRINCETON IL 
CARROLL HEATHER RAE 61356 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MURRAY ALISON 0 61356 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PROSPECT HTS IL 
WAGNER BECCA R 60070 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
QUINCY IL 
CUDNEY SUSAN E 62301 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
RANTOUL IL 
BLACK WAYDE SHANE 61866 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
CARPENTER JOHN B 61866 BACHELOR OF ARTS 




FIELDER CANDACE J 61866 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
GRIFFIN WAYNE L 61866 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HAMMOND IRMA E 61866 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HARPER GILBERT G 61866 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HEAFNER MICHAEL W 61866 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HEYNE JOHN C 61866 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
JONES TIMOTHY L 61866 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
KACZMAREK MARTIN J 61866 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KENDALL GARY L 61866 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KONZE KEITH BOMAN 61868 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
LANGSDORF MARY C 61866 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
